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Memo 
 
To:  Rail Committee  
Copy:  Office of Transportation 
From:  Philip Kamhi, Chief Transportation Official 
Subject:  Caltrain Proposed Service Agreement for Grade Separations 
Date:  December 12, 2022 

 
This memorandum is intended to provide items that we have identified as issues with the Peninsula 
Corridor Joint Powers Board’s (Caltrain) proposed service agreement for Grade Separation in Palo Alto. 
Caltrain is planning on giving an initial presentation at the December 13, 2022 Rail Committee on what 
services the service agreement will provide the City with and will intend to seek direction for approval of 
the agreement at a future Rail Committee and subsequent Council meeting.  It should be noted, that we 
have only reviewed early draft versions of this agreement, and Caltrain has not yet provided a revised 
draft version of this, which still will require review by both Caltrain legal and City legal. 

The following is a list of items that staff have identified and shared with Caltrain as areas of concern in the 
proposed Service Agreement: 

1. Clarity on Deliverables:  Caltrain staff have proposed review of the City’s alternatives for 
compliance with Caltrain’s standards and requirements.  However, the City of Palo Alto has 
requested revision of several Caltrain standards.  It is unclear how the applicability of revised 
standards will be identified, evaluated, and communicated during Caltrain’s staff review. 

2. Cost: The total estimated cost and the hours are quite high and will require further negotiations 
between the City and Caltrain staff. The project’s conceptual plans at this time are not detailed 
enough to deem this level of review. In addition to this, we have heard similar concerns about 
Caltrain’s high cost for grade separation projects in Menlo Park, Mountain View, and Sunnyvale, 
which are currently further along than Palo Alto.  

3. Project Readiness: The service agreement assumes that the City will deliver items listed in the 
preliminary submittal checklist. This checklist includes several items such as utility mapping, 
drainage structures and watershed info, VMT traffic studies, initial environmental assessment, 
construction timelines, utility matrix, geotechnical report, etc. These projects are not prepared 
to deliver the details currently anticipated by Caltrain at this time. Staff anticipates that these 
items might be removed from the agreement before Caltrain finalizes it. However, the cost 
would need to reflect this as these items should require significant review. 

4. Conceptual Plan Review Time: The current draft service agreement includes only two rounds of 
review. Depending upon the final scope of the agreement, an adequate amount of review shall 
need to be determined.  

5. Limitations: The agreement acknowledges that the City has requested items included in the 
technical studies (items related to design criteria, including maximum allowable grade, and four-
tracking). These elements have been requested for a long time by the City and should be 
Caltrain’s responsibility. The delay in conducting these studies is affecting the decision-making 
for the City of Palo Alto. Without this information available, selecting a Preferred Alternative(s) 
is more complicated.  
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6. Expectations: Some of the conceptual alternative plans assume encroachment into the Caltrain 
right of way.  Additionally, Caltrain has not provided four-tracking location details. Therefore, 
Caltrain's review may indicate that encroachment or other major components may be policy 
decisions that require negotiation between the City and Caltrain.  

7. Role of City: City Staff believes that the project conceptual plans for the preferred alternatives 
will need additional work in the Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Phase and the City’s 
community involvement in every phase will be very significant. Community outreach in all 
phases will be a very important component.  

8. Cost Sharing: Caltrain’s Service Agreement approach is based on the assumption that as a 
“third-party project”, all costs associated with grade separations are to be borne by the 
applicant (Palo Alto).  This conflicts with the fact that the Caltrain electrification and business 
plan with increased Caltrain service is the key reason for grade separation as it causes more 
delay on City streets. In addition, grade separation will provide Caltrain with enhanced service 
stability, as grade-separated crossings provide Caltrain with fewer opportunities for service 
interruption. Since Caltrain is the cause and is also benefitting from these enhancements, 
Caltrain should share the financial cost of completing these grade separations.  We recognize 
that this is a policy issue that needs to be addressed by the Caltrain board, and request 
consultation with City staff before this issue is presented to the Board. 

 

 

 


